
 

 

September 2021 

Greetings from a New Look Welcombeek Team! 

So, to introduce myself: My Name is Glenn and I’m your new Welcombeek community CLO. 

Additionally, we are also extremely lucky enough to have Jamie Reid at ESJU and our new “Head of 

Location” WO1 Louise Thornton 

 

Welcombeek additionally plans to employ another CLO in the coming weeks and months. We attach 

a Job Description for this MoD spouse dependants only role.  

 

So, if you know anyone else who has approximately 20 hours a week available to partner with me and 

more importantly to support our community; Then please do reach out to the Head of Location, or 

even me confidentially and I will signpost you to the information and application forms, if anyone 

would like to take this opportunity to the next stage 

 

Welcombeek trusts that we are all fully rested from our individual and summer vacations, if we were 

lucky enough to have one. If, like me you had to take a flying Eurotunnel visit to see family and loved 

ones back in the UK (Shropshire and Wiltshire); whom you’d not seen in person, let alone hugged for 

24 months: I trust you, just like me made the very most of this great opportunity to visit the U.K. (if all 

the correct paperwork, covid tests and certificates allowed you to of course!); to spend time with the 

people who matter most to us back at home, in the U.K.  

 

First, and of course not to boast, but I will! My husband and I managed a “sneaky” 10-day trip to my 

favourite (and the place I have most visited in Europe) Ibiza.  

Since the tender age of 23 I have regularly visited the Island of “Evissa” (as the Spanish call it); The 

“White Isle” appeared to have finally “grown up” (although temporarily of course), without the usual 

hedonism and now much more aligned to the needs of someone of my age (not my much younger 

husband of course!)! *Ah, Except the weather! We had a “Extreme Heat Warning” sending me heading 

for shade and air-conditioning. But, for my other half – it was the opposite experience. The beach and 



poolside loungers! As many of us have witnessed across the media this summer: most of Southern 

Europe many has suffered the same as well as the Western regions of North America, too. Sadly, these 

extreme weather events are now becoming all too common. Hers my favourite view from my favourite 

place to witness Ibiza’s stunning sunset: Benirras Beach. Please take me back! 

 

I was also extremely impressed with the ease of travelling from EU country to EU country with an EU 

recognised Vaccination Certificate. I hope other members of our community also benefitted from the 

vaccination gateway out of this pandemic crisis 

Please feel free to share your summer experiences with me (and the community to on our Facebook 

Welocmbeek Page) 

Local News 

We have also sadly witnessed the tragic extreme weather events that hit Eastern Belgium, Western 

Germany, North Eastern France and many other European countries, as a huge deluge of water was 

dropped in a short space of time in never to be seen before summer storms. The sodden land could 

not absorb this storm water, or as normal: rivers could not direct the additional water away. 

Traumatically causing tragic loss of lives and property. What we witnessed on our news channels: to 

towns such as Spa and the larger city of Liege is truly heart breaking. Of course, this was made even 

worse because of these awful recent Pandemic crisis times. 

 

*This image was taken in Liege, Belgium  



Support for loss, Anxiety, Trauma and Grief 

If you’ve lost any loved ones, friends or colleagues as my family did from Covid: Welcombeek sends 

its heartfelt condolences. If anyone needs support to grieve or process the last 18 months, then there 

are charities out there who can help us to deal with the trauma of a sudden loss. Please don’t hesitate 

in contacting Shape Health Centre for signposting, if needed. Contact details are found at the end of 

the newsletter  

Looking on to September and beyond 

On to more positive news. We all hope that we can now start to move on from the last two difficult 

years. Allowing us all to live fuller lives in Belgium and enjoy this wonderful country and everything 

Belgium and its neighbours all can offer to us 

 

So, for many of our households, the new school and University term has begun. As you wave goodbye 

to your children, Welcombeek hopes that they have recharged, enjoyed their time away from 

academia and potentially enjoyed new experienced in and around Brussels this summer as the region 

started to reopen following lockdown.  

Certainly, Brussels lockdown in my own household has encouraged my husband and I (with our dog 

“Alfie” of course) to explore Belgium, Brussels and even Cologne more recently, on our many day trips. 

From the forests and beauty of the Ardennes, to the beaches of Knokke Heist and all the beautiful 

towns and cities between we have discovered plenty to do. This will be shared later in the newsletter. 

 

 

Future Welcombeek Events 

Now that the summer nears it’s end and the season changes, Welcombeek plans to share multiple 

and diverse opportunities for all in our community and for those who wish to take advantage of our 

offering and of course our location. We also will look to open-up the Welcombeek community centre 

for regular events, coffee mornings and more, in Sterebeek. As well as arranging Brussels events too 

So, Welcombeek is looking to reach out to every member of the community to hear from all on what 

you would like to see Welcombeek as a community hub provide. From family events, spousal get 

togethers, weekend events for both those living in Brussels on their own through to the many families 

of course. Please do send suggestions (via email to Glenn.Price120@mod.gov.uk, or of course via our 

mailto:Glenn.Price120@mod.gov.uk


Welcombeek Facebook Exclusive Group Page). Here you can forward suggestions to Welcombeek, as 

well as ask any questions you may have 

Current and upcoming September activities, all arranged individually within the community: 

Thursday morning dog walks - at 10:00am usually at Tervuren Park (No dogs are needed of course), 

but also some of the beautiful parks of Brussels will be utilised too. Over the course of the weeks and 

months I intend the vary the locations to maximise opportunities for as many of our community, who 

may be based outside of the Tervuren area. So, watch this space! This is something I will be doing in 

my own time and I hope as many of you who can and will join me too 

Outside of Work Time: Twice Monthly dog walks - (again no dogs are needed) on Sunday afternoons, 

discovering the plentiful parks, forests and open spaces which Brussels and the surrounding areas 

have to offer us all. So we can include those who don’t usually have access to the Monday to Friday 

daytime events. 

Cycling club - On: Mondays (weekly) Meeting at: different times depending on the season  
Starting at: different locations. For the current information please contact Michelle on: 
haymanfamily@btinternet.com if you would like to join.  
 
Plodders club- Split into two groups: walkers and runners. On: Fridays (weekly) Meeting at: Tervuren 
Park archway, Starting at: 09:00. We would also like to locate volunteers who might like to kickstart 
similar clubs on evenings and weekends, too 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Christmas Market Season - We will be soon be seeing the markets appearing around Belgium. So, 

please forward ideas and preferences as we look to visit markets in Brussels, Tervuren and further 

afield, as both days/evenings and weekends out.  



 

Please do let me know if these are activities of interest and you would like Welcombeek to take 

them forward. 

Once permitted, coffee mornings will again commence at the community centre in Sterrebeek, as well 

as the possibility of book clubs, too. I propose to make this a Sterrebeek and Brussels City region event 

to include as many people as possible within our community. I propose to use my own home in 

Brussels for meetings if agreeable 

 Welcombeek also proposes the following afterwork and weekend activities as Brussels and the 

surrounding regions begin reopening and returning from the summer holidays. Please contact me on 

my email address, or via Welcombeek’s Facebook Group Page of course: 

Thursday Night Curry Club 

When the community centre reopens fully. The aim: to bring us together again once a week to meet 

other members of our community and share stories, have some light-hearted conversations and raise 

money for the NATO Charity Bazaar, too  

Friday Night Market at Pl. des Chasseurs Ardennais 7, 1030 Schaerbeek, Belgium 
A wonderful way to end the work week with an evening of both browsing local goods and produce. 

Plus, of course sampling the local ales.  

Please let me know If you would like to partake in this after work activity. The plan is for me to start 

this event on the evening of Friday 24th October after work. Please contact me for further details and 

confirm if you’d like to partake in this activity? 

https://www.spottedbylocals.com/brussels/marche-des-chasseurs-ardennais/  



 

Stockel Market, Stockel (between Brussels and Tervuren) 

Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays from 8:00 through to 13:00. A family market par excellence! 

Basically, food based, so you can fill your shopping basket with quality products here. You can 

delight in a great selection of flowers and plants. A wonderful neighbourhood atmosphere is 

guaranteed 

 

https://visit.brussels/en/place/Market-of-Stockel 

U.K. Delegation NATO Charity Bazaar 

 

About: 

THE “NATO CHARITY BAZAAR” ASBL 
It is a non-profit association, officially registered as an ASBL since the 26th of April 2005, with the 
following objectives: 

https://visit.brussels/en/place/Market-of-Stockel


• To organise social events and activities with the aim of collecting funds to donate to charity. 
• To bring together the employees and families of NATO HQ to foster friendship within its 

international community. 
In 2010, the organization changed its name from the NATO Wives Bazaar to the NATO Charity Bazaar. 

This year Kate Bathurst is leading the U.K. and its part we play within the NATO alliance and 
fundraising. Kate is leading a team of volunteers in readiness for a successful event of fundraising and 
of course fun, too. 

The U.K Bazaar element is looking for donations from our community and friends: From second-hand 
books which we are willing to donate for our U.K stall to then sell for charity. Through to gift donations. 
This could like Christmas gifts purchased in the current travel between the U.K. and Belgium (Tarif 
permitting). From Children’s chocolate advent calendars, Adult Gin/alcohol advent calendars, British 
Shortbread gift sets, British Tea, Christmas Wreaths etc. 

The UK arm of the charity Bazaar are expecting the fund-raising event to be held in early November 
and at the NATO Head Quarters, in Brussels.  

The Charity Bazaar will be linking their theme to the potential for winter wonderland and festive 
Christmas ideas, as well as other quintessentially British products and events. 

Please contact me on the details provided and the U.K. Arm of the NATO Charity Bazaar would very 
happily discuss and accept with grateful open arms, any donations that the community forwards on. 
We are accepting the date to be in the first two weeks of November. For further details on the charity 
please click the link 

https://www.natocharitybazaar.org/?page_id=2770 

Below are further great local recommendations, this time from the Foreign, Commonwealth and 
Development Offices’ CLOs which I’m thankful to them for sharing with the Welcombeek Community 
to help us locate anything we may need in Brussels 

 

Local Recommendations for Tervuren 

Commune website:  www.tervuren.be  

Bakeries Vogelaers   Smisstraat 7, 3080 Vossem, Tervuren 
Au Flan Breton   Hoornzeelstraat 6, 3080 Tervuren (just up from the church) 
Au Flan Breton  Heidestraat 18, 3080 Duisburg  
Au Flan Breton  Dorpsstraat 511, 3061 Leefdaal 
 

Bike shops / bike 
repairs 

Robeet Bike Style  Brusselsesteenweg 72, 3080 Tervuren  
Ster bike   Mechelsesteenweg 134,  1933 Sterrebeek  
 

Bookshops stocking 
English language books 
 

Treasure Trove  Hornzeelstraat 35, 3080 Tervuren – English bookshop, childrens, 
adults, pottery and painting too 
Standaard Boekhandel   Brusselsesteenweg 32, 3080 Tervuren – good cycling and 
walking maps of surrounding area, guidebooks and maps 

https://www.natocharitybazaar.org/?page_id=2770
http://www.tervuren.be/
http://www.robeet.be/
http://www.ster-bike-webshop.be/
http://www.treasuretrove.be/


 

Butchers Breugel   Kerkstraat 5, 3080 Tervuren – very friendly staff, can order Christmas 
turkeys here. 
Renmans   College van Luxemburglaan 2, 3080 Vossem, Tervuren – next door to 
ALDI 
Beenhouwerij Luc   Mechelsesteenweg 185, 1933 Sterrebeek – very good butchers 
not too far away from Tervuren 
 

Cinemas / theatres  
 

De Warandepoort Culture Centre   Markt 7b, 3080 Tervuren  
Has a theatre for live music and plays, etc. and a bar/restaurant.  It is also the 
Tourist Information Centre. 
 

Container park 
 

Interrand, Oppemstraat 61, 3080 Tervuren – can dispose of large household items 
(including white goods) – need to show ID/proof of address on entry 
 

Dermatologists  
 

Dr De Wulf   Eekhoonlaan 12, 3080 Tervuren 0032 027 67 22 02 
 

Dry cleaners / shoe 
repairs 
 

Multishop   Leuvensesteenweg 8C, 3080 Tervuren – dry cleaning, cobblers, key 
cutting, passport photos, number plates, clothing alterations. 

Electronics store Selexion Clix Bert   Brusselsesteenweg 1, 3080 Tervuren – recommended for Wi-Fi 
boosters 
 

Garage / mechanic 
 

Garage Bruno   Morrenweg 28, 3080 Vossem, Tervuren.  Great service.  A bit out 
of the way but once you find it you won’t go anywhere else! 
Garage Jimmy   Duisburgsesteenweg 79, 3090 Overijse.  Good service and 
breakdown/pick up service too 
 

Garden centres / florists 
 

The Happy Florist   Reeboklaan 41, 3080 Tervuren – beautiful, long lasting flowers! 
De L’Autre Rive   Brusselsesteenweg 78, 3080 Tervuren – friendly staff  
Pierre Wera Rooms   Moorselsteenweg 34, 1933 Sterrebeek – right on the edge of 
Moorsel, very friendly staff, lots of plants and flowers (inside and outside) 
 

Gyms / sports clubs / 
swimming pools 

Basic Fit   Mechelsesteenweg 153, 1970 Wezembeek-Oppem 
Overijse swimming pool (good rapids for kids) 

Hairdressers / barbers  
 

Laurent Patrick   (Wezembeek Oppem) pricey but good! Very popular. 
Christel Glen    Small friendly and good hairdressers in Moorsel 
Nancy’s Hair Fashion    Leuvensesteenweg 67, 3080 Tervuren  - not far from the 
BSB, decent prices and good with children 
 

Markets Tervuren has a market every Friday morning on the Grote Markt (main square) 
which is definitely worth a visit.  Sells flowers, plants, fresh fruit/vegetables, fish, 
meat and clothes. 
 

Opticians  
 

Pearle    Leuvensesteenweg, Tervuren  

Parks / play areas Tervuren Park 
Play park in Tervuren (behind the commune building) 
 

Post offices 
 

Bpost have post offices as well as counters within supermarkets and other stores.  

To find your nearest one: 

http://www.dewarandepoort.be/
http://www.dermatologiedewulf.be/
https://www.schoenmakermultishop.be/en
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.selexionclixbert.be%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1sogJWQRrHdnR1nqrkWQ4nfWsh1iLMy3xXfFlCfUUg0tBzXzcN6a2idt0&h=AT1hhDo-a6h1xNLmHmssjmnz_QQTFrxelPC3pddAOgYWtKYpBlYbbg1vjStKkwqhFIMf5ulbeEP380-H3396ApL6ISP-9MQ6qZYfVLh_BXTvQAPslRp75i0b-Z-FmfSAPNdMhQ
https://www.garagebruno.be/
https://www.garagejimmyenco.be/
https://www.thehappyflorist.org/
http://www.delautrerive.be/
http://www.laurentpatrick.com/
https://christelenglen.be/
http://www.pearle.be/


https://www.bpost.be/en/faq/where-can-i-find-nearest-post-office-or-post-point-

and-opening-hoursNewsletterNnewsN 

  

Post Offices: 

Tervuren BPost, Brusselsesteenweg 2-4, 3080 Tervuren 
Avenue des Violettes 6, 1970 Wezembeek-Oppem 
 

Shops open on Sundays 
 

Carrefour Express   Oppemstraat 16, 3080 Tervuren – open 08:00-19:00 
Carrefour Market   Hoornzeelstraat 12, 3080 Tervuren – open 08:30-13:00 
Q8 Delhaize Shop&Go   Leuvensesteenweg 75, 3080 Tervuren – open 08:00-21:00 
Stonemanor   The British Store   Steenhofstraat 28, 3078 Everberg – open 10:00-
16:00 
 
Most bakeries are also open on Sunday mornings. 
 

Supermarkets 
 

Carrefour Market   Leuvensesteenweg 74, 3080 Tervuren – opposite the BSB 
Carrefour Market   Hoornzeeltraat 12, 3080, Tervuren 
Carrefour Express  Oppemstraat 16, 3080, Tervuren 
Stonemanor  The British Store   Steenhofstraat 28, 3078 Everberg 
Okay   Vossemberg 13, 3080, Vossem, Tervuren 
ALDI  College van Luxemburglaan 2, 3080 Vossem, Tervuren 
LIDL    Leuvensesteenweg 77, 3080 Tervuren 
 

Restaurants / bars / 
cafes 

 

Het Park    Very nice restaurant, good food, bit pricey. 
The Lodge   Monday night is steak night 
Canape   Lovely cosy atmosphere serving tapas style dishes 
The Foyer   Large brasserie style restaurant, good large terrace 
Il Carrettino   Great pizzas! 
Indian Hut    Great food and free delivery in surrounding area 
Capriccio   Nice small restaurant, good food but not cheap 
De Linde   Very expensive but good for a special treat 
The Spanish House   perfect stop off whilst in the park (I believe they are also in 
collaboration with Bar Des Amis and are offering drive through burgers) 
Gambrinus   Limited menu but nice setting on the square 
Mokkatoff   Lovely ice cream and donuts to die for! 
The Cacao Tree   Café selling chocolates and great take away coffees 

 

Taxis 
 

Unitax   
Ubers are readily available in the Tervuren area now too. 
 

Vets  Dierenarts Feniks   Streekstraat 63, 3080 Moorsel, Tervuren  
 

 

Local recommendations for the EU Quarter, Etterbeek, Ixelles, Saint-Gilles and Uccle  

 

Commune websites: 

https://www.brussels.be/  

https://etterbeek.brussels/fr 

http://www.ixelles.be/site/index.php 

https://stgilles.brussels/ 

https://www.bpost.be/en/faq/where-can-i-find-nearest-post-office-or-post-point-and-opening-hours
https://www.bpost.be/en/faq/where-can-i-find-nearest-post-office-or-post-point-and-opening-hours
http://www.stonemanor.uk.com/
http://www.stonemanor.uk.com/
http://www.hetparktervuren.be/
https://www.lodge-hotels.be/en/brasseries/b/the-lodge-tervuren
https://canape-apero.be/
https://www.dewarandepoort.be/eten-en-drinken
http://www.ilcarrettino.be/
http://www.indian-hut.be/
http://www.capriccio1989.be/
https://www.delindetervuren.be/
http://www.facebook.com/hetspaanshuis
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Restaurant_Review-g1025611-d3820557-Reviews-Gambrinus-Tervuren_Flemish_Brabant_Province.html
https://www.mokkatoff.be/
https://shop-tervuren.thecacaotree.be/en
https://www.unitax.be/en/
http://www.animaldoc.be/
https://www.brussels.be/
https://etterbeek.brussels/fr
http://www.ixelles.be/site/index.php
https://stgilles.brussels/


http://www.uccle.be/ 

 

Bakeries Au Vatel  Place Jourdan 27, 1040 Etterbeek   
Le Fleur du Pain   Various locations: 
Place Eugène Flagey 24, 1050 Ixelles 
Chaussée de Boondael 449, 1050 Ixelles   
Rue de l'Ecuyer 38, 1000 Brussels 
Parvis Saint-Pierre 8, 1180 Uccle 
Renard Bakery   Place Fernand Cocq 3, 1050 Ixelles 
 

Bookshops stocking 
English language books 
 

Filigranes   Avenue des Arts 39, 1040  Etterbeek – huge bookstore with a small 
section for English language books 
Librairie Flagey   Place Flagey 29, 1050 Ixelles - has a small selection of English 
language fiction 
Oxfam bookshop   Chaussée d'Ixelles 254, 1050 Ixelles – has a dedicated section 
for English language fiction 
 

Butchers Traiteur Roland   Avenue des Saisons 94, 1050 Ixelles  - large selection of meat, 
cheese and charcuterie 
Wesley’s Butcher Shop   Place Wappers 3/4, 1030 Schaerbeek – sells Irish and 
Scottish meat and you can order Christmas turkeys from them. 
 

Cinemas / theatres  Flagey Arts Centre   Place Sainte-Croix, 1050 Ixelles  – music and cinema 
UGC Toison D’Or cinema   Avenue de la Toison d'Or 8, 1050 Ixelles 
Kinograph cinema    See U, 227 Avenue de la Couronne, 1050 Ixelles 
Theatre Marni  Rue de Vergnies 25, 1050 Ixelles – concerts, dance, theatre and 
occasional  English language comedy nights   
 

Cordonnerie  
 

Cordonnerie Jourdan Etterbeek  Chaussée de Wavre 360, 1040 Etterbeek (just 
off Place Jourdan) - cobblers / key cutting / number plates 
 

DIY stores Brico store finder  Multiple branches across the city 
 
Brico   Avenue de la Couronne 330, 1050 Ixelles - open every day including 
Sunday from 09:00–13:00 and has a car park behind the store. 
 

Dry cleaners  5 à Sec   There are several branches across the city. 
 

Florists / garden 
centres  
 

Comme une Fleur   Avenue de la Couronne 461, 1050 Ixelles  -  florist and garden 
centre behind the shop   
Le Jardin Extraordinaire  Rue Lesbroussart 4, 1050 Ixelles - florist   
Flagey Market and Châtelain Market - see the “Markets” section for more info 

Gyms / sports clubs / 
swimming pools 
 

ANIMO Studios   Chaussée de Vleurgat 73, 1050 Ixelles 
Basic Fit  There are multiple locations across Brussels and beyond, members can 
use any gym and some sites offer live group classes. 
Espadon sports centre and swimming pool   Rue des Champs 71, Etterbeek 1040  
Longchamp swimming pool    Square De Fré 1, 1180 Uccle 
 

Hairdressers / barbers  Barber Shoes   Rue Lesbroussart 57, 1050 Ixelles  
Be Hair Be   Avenue de Tervuren 101A, 1040 Etterbeek 

http://www.uccle.be/
http://www.lafleurdupain.com/
https://www.renardbakery.com/en
https://www.filigranes.be/
https://librairiesflagey.com/
https://www.oxfamsol.be/fr/oxfam-bookshop-ixelles
https://www.traiteur-roland.be/
https://wesleysbutchershop.com/
https://www.flagey.be/en/program
https://www.ugc.be/cinemas.html
https://kinograph.brussels/
https://theatremarni.com/
https://www.brico.be/fr/store-finder
https://www.5asecbelgium.com/shops
https://commeunefleur.be/
https://www.animo-studios.com/
https://www.basic-fit.com/en-be/gyms/brussels
https://etterbeeksport.be/
https://www.piscinelongchamp.be/
https://barbershoes.be/barber/
http://www.behairbe.be/


JLO Coiffure   Chaussée d’Ixelles 85, 1050 Ixelles 

Le 206 Louise  Avenue Louise 206, 1050 Ixelles - they don’t have a website but 
respond quickly via messenger 
Scandic Hair  Avenue d'Auderghem 165, 1040 Etterbeek 
 

Homewares / 
household goods 

Bab Marrakech   Chaussée d’Ixelles 128, 1050 Ixelles  - cheap prices and sells 
everything, great for household/cleaning items and herbs/spices. 
CASA   Chaussée d'Ixelles 13, 1050 Ixelles 
Dille & Kamille   Rue Jean Stas 16, 1060 Saint-Gilles (off Avenue Louise) and  Rue 
du Marché Aux Herbes 36/5, 1000 Brussels 
H&M Home   Avenue Louise 24, 1050 Ixelles 
Zara Home   Avenue Louise 10, 1050 Ixelles 
 

Markets • Châtelain Market   Place du Châtelain, 1050 Ixelles  -  Wednesday 14:00-19:00    
foods / fruit & vegetables / flowers / wine / food trucks - good spot for an after 
work drink. 

• Flagey Market   Place Flagey, 1050 Ixelles - Saturday and Sunday 07:00-13:30    
Foods / fruits & vegetables / plants & flowers / clothes / wine / food trucks 

• Parvis de Saint-Gilles Market   Parvis de Saint-Gilles, 1060 Saint-Gilles - open 
every day except Monday 09:00-13:00 - foods, fruits & vegetables 

• Place Jourdan Market    Place Jourdan, 1040 Etterbeek  -  Sunday 07:00-13:00  
foods / fruits & vegetables / flowers / wine / food trucks and a good excuse to try 
the famous Maison Antoine friterie! 

Opticians  
 

Au Comptoir de l-Optique   Rue du Bailli 31, 1000 Brussels   
 

Parks / play areas Pease see https://visit.brussels/en/lists/parks-in-brussels for details of parks in 
Brussels. 

Below are just a few ideas for parks with children’s play areas: 

Bois de la Cambre   Vast park that is part of the Sonian Forest.  The park is closed 
to traffic on Sundays so is a great location for cycling with children. 
Cinquantenaire Park       There are two playgrounds in the park. 
Leopold Park     Rue Belliard, 1040 Etterbeek  
Renier Chalon Playground    Rue Renier Chalon 17, 1050 Ixelles 
Tenbosch Park   217 Chaussée de Vleurgat, 1050 Ixelles 

Indoor activities for children: 

Baboes Centrum   Rue de la Croix de Fer 56, 1000 Brussels  
Ludothèque communale d'Ixelles   Rue Mercelis 13, 1050 Ixelles     
   

Passport photos Labo Linea   Rue du Bailli 63, 1050 Ixelles 
 

Physiotherapists Penelope CHARIOT – Kinesitherapeute  127 Rue Franz Merjay, 1050 Ixelles   
02 376 79 35  /  0472 22 22 06    penelope.chariot@hotmail.com        
 

Post offices 
 

Bpost have post offices as well as counters within supermarkets and other stores.  
To find your nearest one: 

https://www.jlocoiffure.com/
https://be.casashops.com/fr/magasins/elsene---ixelles/28/?utm_source=google-my-business&utm_medium=organic&utm_campaign=google-my-business-39
https://www.dille-kamille.be/fr/nos-magasins/?country=be
https://www2.hm.com/fr_be/home.html
https://www.zarahome.com/be/
https://visit.brussels/en/place/Market-of-Chatelain
https://visit.brussels/en/place/Market-of-Place-Flagey-resto
https://visit.brussels/en/place/Marche-du-Parvis-de-Saint-Gilles
https://visit.brussels/en/place/Market-of-Place-Jourdan
http://www.maisonantoine.be/
http://www.aucomptoirdeloptique.be/
https://visit.brussels/en/lists/parks-in-brussels
https://visit.brussels/en/place/Bois-de-la-Cambre
https://visit.brussels/site/en/place/Cinquantenaire-Park
https://visit.brussels/en/place/Leopold-Park
https://environment.brussels/fiche/renier-chalon-playground
https://environment.brussels/fiche/tenbosch-park-0
https://www.facebook.com/baboesinbrussel/about/
https://ludos.brussels/ludo-ixelles/opac_css/
https://www.labolinea.com/
https://kine-chariot.business.site/?utm_source=gmb&utm_medium=referral
mailto:penelope.chariot@hotmail.com


https://www.bpost.be/en/faq/where-can-i-find-nearest-post-office-or-post-
point-and-opening-hours 
 
Post offices: 
Avenue de Tervuren 32-34, 1040 Etterbeek 
Rue des Champs 49-51, 1040 Etterbeek 
Rue Wéry 1, 1050 Ixelles    
Chaussée d’Ixelles 27, 1050 Ixelles 
Rue Sterckx 5, 1060 Saint-Gilles 
Rue Vanderkindere 171, 1180 Uccle 
Rue du Postillon 10-12, 1180 Uccle 
 

Restaurants / bars / 
cafés 
 

There is a huge choice of places to eat and drink across these areas of the city and 
a few suggestions are listed below. 
 
Restaurants 
 
Artisauce    Chaussée de Waterloo 421, 1050   -  Lovely small friendly family run 
restaurant, pricey but great quality and service. 
C'chicounou   Rue de la Levure 29, 1050 Ixelles  - Easy going restaurant near Place 
Flagey serving tasty Lebanese small plates. 
Chez Fleur   Chaussée de Boondael 326, 1050 Ixelles  - Good value Vietnamese 
restaurant. 
Eccetera  Chaussée de Wavre 402, 1040 Etterbeek  -  Good value, laid back 
Italian. 
Ganesh   Rue du Bailli 90, 1050 Ixelles  -  Good value tasty Indian curries and 
street food. 
Kif Kif Café   Square de Biarritz 1, 1050 Ixelles - Friendly Moroccan restaurant 
next to Ixelles ponds. 
La Nueva Beunas Aires   Chaussée de Waterloo 586, 1050 Ixelles  -  Delicious 
Argentinian steaks and helpful staff. 
Les Super Filles du Tram   Rue Lesbroussart 22, 1050 Ixelles  -  Laid back burger 
restaurant. 
Philema   Chaussée de de Waterloo 437, 1050 Ixelles  - Cosy Greek restaurant. 
Pizza Vino   Avenue des Saisons 15, 1050 Ixelles  - They don’t serve anything else 
but their pizzas are fantastic! 
SAO Thai   Rue Américaine 122, 1050 Ixelles  - Lovely Thai restaurant. 
Le Mess   Boulevard Louis Schmidt 1, 1040 Etterbeek - Pricey and stylish 
French/Belgian restaurant on the former Arsenal site. 
Le Sans 13   Chaussée de Wavre 113, 1050 Ixelles  - Great value Italian restaurant 
Les Marmites Du Monde   Rue Saint-Boniface 4, 1050 Ixelles - Tasty Mauritian 
dishes. 
Restaurant Declerq   Rue du Page 46,  1050 Ixelles  - Don’t be put off that this 
restaurant is inside a car dealership – they serve tasty sharing style dishes. 
The Open   Boulevard Saint-Michel 17, 1040 Etterbeek  -  There’s something for 
everyone as they serve a wide choice of European and Asian dishes. 
Vinomania   Place Fernand Cocq 22, 1050 Ixelles  - Small tapas restaurant and 
wine bar. 
 
 
Bars 

https://www.bpost.be/en/faq/where-can-i-find-nearest-post-office-or-post-point-and-opening-hours
https://www.bpost.be/en/faq/where-can-i-find-nearest-post-office-or-post-point-and-opening-hours
https://artisauce.com/en
https://chicounou.be/
https://www.chezfleur.be/
https://eccetera.be/en
https://www.ganeshindianfood.com/
https://www.nuevabuenosaires.be/
https://superfillesdutram.com/en
https://philema.be/
https://pizzavinoixelles.business.site/
https://www.saothaicuisine.be/
https://lemess.be/en/
https://lesans13.be/en
https://les-marmites-du-monde.business.site/
https://restaurantdeclercq.be/en
https://theopen.be/
https://vinomania.eatbu.com/?lang=en


 
Beers Bank  Place Jourdan 34, 1040 Etterbeek – Relaxed bar with a wide choice 
of beers. 
Brussels Beer Project  Rue du Bailli 1/A, 1000 Brussels –  Wide choice of craft 
beer and also serves pizzas. 
Café Belga  Place Eugène Flagey 18, 1050 Ixelles - Busy bar with a huge outside 
terrace. 
Café Tulipant   Place Fernand Cocq 25, 1050 Ixelles – Bar with large outdoor 
terrace. 
De Valera’s irish Pub  Place Eugène Flagey 17, 1050 Ixelles – Irish pub, serves 
food and shows lives sports every day. 
Grand Central   Rue Belliard 190, 1040 Etterbeek - Large bar with outdoor 
terraces, also serves food. 
L’Amour Fou  Chaussée d'Ixelles 185 – 1050 Ixelles – Bar serving cocktails and 
burgers.    
Le Bar à Vins  Chaussée de Vleurgat 27, 1050 Ixelles  - Cosy wine bar close to Pace 
Flagey. 
Le Fabiola   Rue Lesbroussart 52, 1050 Ixelles  - Wine bar and tapas 
The Bank   Rue du Bailli 79, 1050 Ixelles – Bar/restaurant in a former bank. 
The Black Sheep  Chaussée de Boondael 8, 1050 Ixelles - Lively bar serving 
cocktails and burgers.  Often has live music or DJs at the weekend. 
Tarzan  Rue Washington 59, 1050 Ixelles –  Small wine bar serving small plates. 
 
 
Cafés 
 
Baba Bagels    Chaussée de Waterloo 559, 1050 Ixelles, 
Café du Sablon    Rue de la Régence 26, 1000 Brussels 
Chouconut   46 Avenue Jena Volders, 1060 Saint-Gilles   
La Fabrique en Ville   Boulevard de Waterloo 44, 1000 Brussels 
L’Atelier en Ville   Place Stéphanie 6, 1050 Ixelles and Avenue Louise 180, 1000 
Brussels 
Leopold Café Presse  Avenue de Tervueren 107, 1040 Etterbeek (and two 
locations in Ixelles) 
Living Room   Place Jean Rey 8, 1040 Etterbeek 
Lulu Home Interior and Café   Rue du Page 101, 1050 Ixelles 

 
The following cafés have been recommended to take young children to: 
 
Dînette   Rue Vanderkindere 159, 1180 Uccle 
Garage à Manger   Rue Washington 185,  050 Ixelles 
Le Haricot Magique   Entrance to “See U” via Rue Fritz Toussaint 8 or Avenue de 
la Couronne 227, 1050 Ixelles 
Lloyd Coffee Eatery   Rue Jean Stas 26, 1060 Saint-Gilles  (just off Avenue Louise) 

Shops open on Sundays 
 

Many smaller branches of Delhaize and Carrefour are open in Sundays as well as 
local general stores. 
Many bakeries are open on Sunday mornings or until early afternoon. 
 
Proxy Delhaize Couronne   Avenue de la Couronnne 153, 1050 Ixelles - open 
08:00–20:00 on Sundays  

http://beersbank.be/
https://www.beerproject.be/en/taproom/bailli/
https://cafetulipant.be/
https://www.flagey.eu/
https://www.legrandcentral.com/welcome
https://www.amour-fou.com/
https://www.thebank.be/
http://www.bababagels.be/
https://www.chouconut.com/
http://www.lafabriqueresto.be/
https://leopoldcafepresse.com/
https://www.luluhomeinterior.be/en/cafes-lulu-en/
https://dinettecafe.be/
https://garage-a-manger.be/
http://www.haricotmagique.be/
https://lloydcoffee.com/en/home-2/


Proxy Delhaize St Michel   Rue de l'Escadron 45, 1040 Etterbeek - open 07:30-
20:00 on Sundays 
Fresh Med   Rue de l'Escadron 35, 1040 Etterbeek, open 08:00-13:00 on Sundays 
 

Supermarkets 
 

Multiple branches of these supermarkets are located across the city, the store 
locators below will help to find your nearest branch:- 
Delhaize    
Carrefour 
Colruyt 
Lidl 
ALDI 
 

Supermarkets – 
imported foods 

Fresh Med   Rue de l'Escadron 35, 1040 Etterbeek  -  Huge selection of imported 
foods (not just Mediterranean) including a small range of British products. 
 
Asia Market Hoang Trinh   Chaussée de Boondael 278, 1050 Ixelles  - Small store 
but packed with a wide range of products. 
 

Taxis 
 

Taxis Autolux 
Taxis Bleus       
Taxis Verts 
Unitax   
Victor Cab 
 

Vets  Delhaye Fabrice   Rue du Châtelain 63, 1050 Ixelles 
Vetocambre    Boulevard de la Cambre 72, 1000 Brussels 
 

 

 
 

Mental Health 
This year has been a tough one for us all. The past months have brought many challenges: for 
health-care workers, providing care in difficult circumstances, going to work fearful of bringing 
COVID-19 home with them; for students, adapting to taking classes from home, with little contact 
with teachers and friends, and anxious about their futures; for workers whose livelihoods are 
threatened and for people with mental health conditions, many experiencing even greater social 
isolation than before. And this is to say nothing of managing the grief of losing a loved one, 
sometimes without being able to say goodbye.  
Prioritising mental health has never been more important than it is now.  
Ten top tips on how you can look after your mental health.  
1. Talk about your feelings - Talking about your feelings can help you stay in good mental health and 
deal with times when you feel troubled.  

2. Keep active - Regular exercise can boost your self-esteem and can help you concentrate, sleep, 
and feel better. Exercise keeps the brain and your other vital organs healthy.  

3. Eat well - Your brain needs a mix of nutrients in order to stay healthy and function well, just like 
the other organs in your body. A diet that’s good for your physical health is also good for your 
mental health.  

4. Drink sensibly – We often drink alcohol to change our mood. Some people drink to deal with fear 
or loneliness, but the effect is only temporary.  

http://freshmed.be/fr/home-page/
https://www.delhaize.be/storelocator?intcmp=locatormenu
https://magasins.carrefour.eu/fr?_gl=1*11apy3n*_ga*MjAyODM2MTQwMC4xNjI4NTE2NDE3*_ga_HZ1NJYS59D*MTYyOTE4NzY3MS4yLjEuMTYyOTE4NzgyMy4w
https://www.colruyt.be/fr/recherche-de-magasin
https://www.lidl.be/fr
https://www.aldi.be/fr/informations/magasins-et-heures-d-ouverture.html
http://freshmed.be/fr/home-page/
https://www.taxisautolux.be/en
https://www.taxisbleus.be/index.php/en/
https://taxisverts.be/en/
https://www.unitax.be/en/
http://www.victorcab.be/
https://chatelainvet.com/
https://www.veterinaire-smets.be/


5. Keep in touch - There’s nothing better than catching up with someone face to face, but that’s not 
always possible. You can also give them a call, drop them a note, or chat to them online instead.  

6. Ask for help - None of us are superhuman. We all sometimes get tired or overwhelmed by how we 
feel or when things don’t go to plan.  

7. Take a break - A change of scene or a change of pace is good for your mental health.  

8. Do something you are good at - What do you love doing? What activities can you lose yourself in? 
What did you love doing in the past? Enjoying yourself can help beat stress.  

9. Accept who you are - We’re all different. It’s much healthier to accept that you’re unique than to 
wish you were more like someone else.  

10. Care for others - Caring for others is often an important part of keeping up relationships with 
people close to you. It can even bring you closer together.  
 
Please find below some amazing websites to access if you or you know anyone that is struggling with 
their mental health.  
https://www.mentalhealth.org.uk/a-to-z/a/armed-forces-and-mental-health  
https://www.combatstress.org.uk/  
https://www.britishlegion.org.uk/get-support/physical-and-mental-wellbeing  
https://aff.org.uk/advice/health-and-add/mental-health/ 

Useful Contact Data & Numbers 

Contacts List  
EMERGENCY NUMBERS  
• Police 101  

• FIRE 100  

• Emergency 112  

• Med Centre 065 4458 24/5  

• Out of hours Medical Contact Number +44 (0) 208 481 7800  

• Dental Centre 065 4458 78  

• US Medical/Dental Clinic 02 686 1515  

• SHAPE UK EJSU duty officer 0477 354 381  

• SHAPE Housing Clerk: 065 44 4620 or email: SHAPEUKSU-MaintClk@mod.uk  

• Emergency housing (SHAPE out of hours) 0475 753 850  
 
SHAPE medical centre opening hours:  
Monday-Thursday 0800-1630  
Friday 0800-1530  
SHAPE Welfare Team contact numbers:  
• Chris Jones – Area Welfare Officer: 065 445234 / 0478 970280  

• Padre Paul Mellor – 065 445346 / 0470 664582  

• Padre Ian Rogers – 065 448889/ 0473 629633  
 
Mr Glenn Price Community Liaison Officer (CLO) Welcombeek, UK MOD Welcombeek Community 

Centre, Mechelsesteenweg. Tel (+32) 026882009  204, 1933 Sterrebeek 1933 Belgium | 

Email: Glenn.Price120@mod.gov.uk 

Local GPs  
Prior authority MUST be gained from SHAPE or the Out of Hours service on 0049 521 305 3960, or 
fee will not be refunded:  

mailto:Glenn.Price120@mod.gov.uk


Medical Practice Fura, Hoornzeelstraat 47, 3080 Tervuren Reception: +32 (0)27 47 37 95 (By 
appointment only)  
Dr Katrien Goeminne, Boeyendaalstraat 12, 3078 Everberg (Kortenberg) Reception: +32 (0)27 59 63 
27  
Monday - Friday 0800 - 2000 (By appointment only)  
NATO Staff Centre, 20 Avenue Du Bourget, 1130 Brussels Reception: +32 (0)27 07 80 22 (By 
appointment only)  
Emergency Dental Treatment  
(Again, prior authority MUST be gained from SHAPE or Out of Hours Service, or fee will not be 
refunded)  
UZ Leuven Sint-Rafael campus  
Address: Kapucijnenvoer 33, 3000 Leuven. Tel: +32 16 33 24 80  
A list of on call dentists can be found here:http://www.urgence-dentaire.be/  
Local Tervuren Hospital  
UZ Leuven, Herestraat 49, 3000 Leuven  
Reception: +32 (0)633 22 11 www.uzleuven.be/en  
A and E is known as Spoedgevallen, follow orange signs for “Spoed”, and its underground parking. 

Brussels Hospital’s at: Queen Fabiola Children's University Hospital, Saint Luc, Saint Michel and Saint 

Elizabeth, Saint Pierre and Bruggman 

Brussels Hospitals: Please see link: 

https://www.google.com/maps/search/Brussels+Emergency+Hospital+List/@50.8562602,4.2629699

,12z/data=!3m1!4b1 

Other website links you may find useful: 
https://www.thebulletin.be/coronavirus-belgium-information-covid-19-questions-answers  
https://visit.brussels/en/article/coronavirus-info-state-of-play-brussels  
https://www.brusselsairport.be/en/passengers/the-impact-of-the-coronavirus  
https://diplomatie.belgium.be/en/services/protocol/covid-19 

 

 


